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CITY COUNCIL CATCHES XMAS SPIRIT-CUTS WATER RATES I'M M 

h 

REV. GEORGE PATTERSON—Pastor of the Community 
Church poses in front of his snow covered car at the Water 
Street parsonage after the  biq  snowfall  in  January   1949. 

Photo Courtesy of Lou Sullivan 

SNOW SCENE—In January 1949 the snow came in and sat 
down for a nice long visit. This scene is taken from the back 
yard of the Sulliven Sisters home, looking across Water Street 
at Townsite School. Photo Courtest of Lou Sullivan 

WINTER WONDERLAND—right here «t home, too. This 
pictur* thaw* the former home of the Sullivan Sisters and a 
comer of the former home of the HOME NEWS, next door. 
The depth of the sne>w here in January 1949 can be noticed 
by the frosting on the roof of the house and tops of the cars 
in ttte street and driveway. The fence was also covered with 
« btonket of whit*.     Townsite echoo! is shown at right. 

.   >-^heto Courtest of Lou Sullivan 
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?[trman Sewers 
Ready For Use 
ktsia'day 

« h - --i^f." of g?od news 
comes Pittman's way today with 
the announcement by City Ad- 
ministrator Clay Lynch that the 
sewer service to that section will 
be completed on Friday — and 
ready to use on Saturday. 

The citizens of that area may 
start making plans to tie into the 
lines immediately— so that ser- 
vice can be enjoyed as soon as 
possible. 

The cost will be the same as 
anywhere else in Henderson —• 
$2 per month to the city. 

Free Drink Makes 
Raffle Tickets 
Red Hot Sellers 

Fire Chief Eton Richard re - 
norts that tickets on the Doll 
raffle being, held for the benefit 
"*• the City Ambulance Fund are 
going like wild fire. 

The raffle, which has as top 
prize a large television dancing 
doll, donated for the Ambulance 
Fund by the Pittman Wwnan's 
Club, is being sponsored by the 
Fire Department, Police Depart- 
ment and City Employees, all of 
whom are selling tickets. 

Approximately ten dolls, dona- 
ted for the fund by local merch- 
ants, will be given as prizes and 
in addition, the tickets carry a 
coupon which is £Ood for one 
free drink at the Royal Bar. 

One enterprising city employ- 
ee decided that the free drink 
was worth more than the price 
of the tidcets, which sell for 25 
cents or five for $1. and also! 
give the ticket holder a chance 
on a doll to make some youngs- 
ter happy at Christmas. 

He chose as his sales stand — 
the Royal — and sold $160 worth 
-' tickets to patrons of the se- 
tablishment.rHe reports the 

I mana|gement)oi the popular Mar- 
ket Slitreet c(ub «id not complain 
— aft^r aj^ t»e raffle i? for a 
verv warthjr^ause. 

The fSkl prize doll and some 
of the other dolls will be put on 
display mis week in the window 
at Van Valey's Shoes and Men's 
Wear and the other dolls will be 
displayed in other nearby wind- 
ows chief Richard said. 

JUNIOR POLICE — Police Officer Larry Tabony is shown right, with a group of the Junior 
Police Reserve at one of the meetings, held regularly each Saturday morning at tlie Police 
Station. Boy in the foreground are wearing the regulation J. P. R. uniform and their leeder hopes 
to have a group of at least 100 uniforn>ed members trained for parade drill before Industrial 
Days. — Woodruff Photo. 

Here April 7th 
U. S. Land Sale 

April 7th will be the big auc 
tion day in our town as Uncle 
Sam wheels in about 150 lots of 
2% -acres in siz?" lo sell to the 
highest bidders. 

The lots are in section 4 and 
section 19 and the Bureau of 
Land Management will    handle 

he Youth Center. 
Advertising of the sites, and 

staking-of their boundaries will 

Major Street To 
Become Longest 
In Town 

Major street will really earn 
its name around oar fast grow- 

., ing town i o 0 n, as    it    is    tq 
be completed before the auction j be extended all tfie way across 
— so that people can see what 
they're seeking to buy. 

Section 4    lies   along   Vegas 
Wash road and Section 19 is up 

the sale direct from the stage at to the right of the golf course. 

LEHER TO THE 
EDITOR 

DIXIE EDGES OUT BASIC 53-52; 
GIFT SHOT TELLS STORY 

THE BIG SNOW—which covered our town in the late forties 
medo a pilter of our more recent snow, according to former 
resident Lou Sullivan, shown here with her dog. Townsite 
school, which had not yet been fenced, can be seen in the 
becfcground. Photo Courtesy of Lou Sullivan 

Dear Morry: 
I would like to take this oppor- 

tunity to express my utmost 
praise for the teachers and staff 
of the Henderson schools that 
took part in presenting the chil- 
dren's Christinas program. 

I have seen many programs of 
this type, and remen»ber taking 
part in them myself when I was 
a youngster, but I have never 
seen one presented so expertly 
as the one I tiad the pleasure in 
witnessing here in our high 
school auditorium last Thursday. 

It would have been hard 
enough for these teadiers to 
have taken the children from one 
school and done this great job, 
but to take the pupils from all 
the different schook in Hender- 
son and have them perform in 
such perfect tinison is nothing 
short of marvelous. 

I would like to give my highest 
praise to Miss Sue Higgason and 
Mrs.    Miriam    Burkholder    in 
bringing these children together 
and making such a great presen- 
tation.   Only a person well liked 
by every child there could have 
attained this marvelous feat. Al- 
so to Mr. Richard Geuder for the 
presentation of the Henderson 
Cadet Band.   I have seen many 
high school bands who couldn't 
hold a candle to the job those 
kids did. 

When we moved here from 
Boulder City, we were a little 
skeptical about changing our 
children to these schools. I have- 
n't a doubt in my mind, now, 
however, that the schools of Hen- 
derson are A-1.   Only a school 

By MIKE  O'CALLAGHAN 
With three starting players 

sitting on the bench the Basic 
Wolves watched a strong fourth 
quartet fall short of victory last 
Wednesday night.o>n the home 
court. Outscoring     Dixie 
21 - 12 during the last quart- 
er, the Wolves were never out 
of the ball game. 

The Flyers were a husky 
team and played ball that ex- 
plained whv they were last year's 
Utah State "B"^.Champions. The 
visitors left the flooY leading by 
one point at the end of the first 
quarter and by the same margin 
at th^'end of the first half. The 
third quarter was the big quarter 
for Dixie as they outscored the 
Wolves 19-10 and the home team 
was not able to overcome this 
margin. 

Wayne Higgason, of Basci 
was the big-gun on the floor as 
he lead all competitors by SC<M^ 
ing 18 points. Ten of Higgason's 
points came via the freethrow 
lane as he hit 10 for 13 gift shots. 
Etaheli, a guard for the visitors, 
was second high for the evening 
with 13 points. Dennis Frook, of 
Basic, and McArthur of Dixie, 
both scored 12 digits. 

With the game tied - up and 
seconds remaining Pectol of Dix- 
ie won the game by scoring his 
only freethroiw of the evening 
and Mie of his three point total 

The IWolves were unable to 
click as they threw the ball away 
several times throughout the 
game. The local club never quit 
fighting as they kept coming 
back and closing the gap that 
was made during the third quar- 
ter. 

Although Dixie scored the win- 
ning point from the freethrow 
lane, they were outshot from the 
lane by Wolves during the en - 
tire game. Bi^c scored 24 times 

Up again, down again — on 
again, off again — Finnegan . . . 

Or. in other word^ — your 
water rates are down again. 

TTie good Old Christmas Spirit 
wafted its beautiful channs into 
the city council chambers last 
night — and about in as much 
time as it takes one to say Jin- 
gle Bells — the councilmen ha<l 
Santa Claused our community 
into a 2% cents per 1000 gallon 
cut in the rates that were just 
raised at the last meeting. 

This means that as of Dec. 1 
your bill will be figured on the 
basis of $5 for the first 23,000 
gallons you use — and that's the 
least you can pay — plus 14 
cents per thousand gallons over 
23,000. 

Bill Mainor brought it up. 
City Administrator Clay Lynch 
recommended the reduction as 
it would otherwise have put Hen- 
derson in a spot where its water 
cost more than Vegas — and Lou 
LaPbrta went along in the argu- 
ments to slice. 

Bob Kesterson stuck to his 
guns about no need for raising 
water rates in the first place — 
that cutting other expenses 
would do the trick, and then 
came the big surprise — Aubrey 
Pagan decided to go along wth 
Mainor — leaving Kesterson on 
the no side — alone. The ulti- 
mate vote came to 4 to 1. 

Pagan's reasoning followed the 
line that anything that cut ex- 
penses he was for. 

Industrial and commercial 
rates and school water rates 
were also worked out (we'll 
print all details of this in our 
Thursdays Home News as we 
are fighting press time St mid- 
night as this is being written). , 

With the completion of the 
vote, Mainor said he hoped he 
wouldn't be hearing about water 
rates ever again and the mayor 
answered him with an "Amen." 

Chief opponent of the cut - 
down last night was Finance Of- 
ficer Don Dawson who said this 
would cost the city $6,000 by the 
cutdown. 

with  gift  shots  in  36  attempts 
and the visitors hit but half of 
their freethrow attempts.    The ,.. ^       ,  J 
Wolves^^^re able to score buit}**^, whieh incjiude mostly 
fbiHteen times from thi& vfiehl -"'•°'~~" 
and Dlxte hit the hoop nm 
times for 38 points from out on 
the courts. 
Basic fg ft pf   tp 
Hornvak 2 5 4    9 
Pattnn 1 2 5    4 
Frook 3 6 5 12 
Higgason 4 10 5 18 
Wade 3- 1 3    7 
Maddix 0 0 0    0 
Goff 1 0 1    2 
Trumbo 0 0 0    0 

52 
Dixie f9 ft pf    tp 
Smith 1 3 5    5 
Phoenix 4 1 0    9 
McArthur 5 2 3 12 
SUheli, G. 5 3 5 13 
Holland 0 1 2    1 
Stahcli, R. 0 1 2    1 
Pectol 1 1 4    3 
Forbs 0 0 1    0 
WeUB 3 2 5    8 
Hurst 0 1 0    1 

»!^• 

j'" 
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Boulder Highway — then on a- 
long the BMI water line ease- 
ment — all the way to Vegas 
Wash road. 

Thus — one of. the newest 
streets in town will beccmie the 
longest — talcing the play away 
from Water Street — which held 
that title from the birth of Hen- 
derson. 

The state highway department 
will pay the freight on ths one 
— and also on other street lay- 

ac- 
lads in ^d put of Victory 

e,- Carver Paiic, Manganese 
Park and Valley View. 
"The plan is to start almost 
inunedrately — with the city 
survey crew going to work on 
it as soon as it finishes other 
street and sidewalk surveys hav- 
ing to do with AD 300 under the 
bond issue approved a few years | ^^ 
ago. 

Rembval of shrabs will be nec- 
essary by Valley Viewers to al- 
low the highwaymen free going i recreation purposes for no less 
— and Bob Kesterson told*lhe [than 20 years. 

City Gets Acreage 
Forffii^urposes; 
Other Items 

Taking up the agenda item by 
item last night, the city council 
acceoted the quit claim deed for 
the former Carver Park School 

an area of 4.84 acres. It 
was given to the city by General 
Services, a U. S. government a- 
gency — and must be used for 

city council last night he'll work 
on it —. 

While opening up routes for 
the heavy traffic on that side 
of the city, the plan is also to 
put in traffic safety measures a- 
long Vegas Wash road and the 
Boulder hiway. A 25 mile per 
hour peak is scheduled for all 
traffic — and signs will soon tell 
the warnings — much like is be- 
ing done in Whitney. (Pahdon 
me — East I^is Vegas.) 

with a first class teaching staff 
could have made the Christmas 
program the terrific success that 
it was. 

In closing I would like to say 
that I am proud that my children 
afttend the schools of Henderson 
where such wonderful teachers 
are available for their bmefit. 

Gene Stewart 

ALL PARTIES 
TO STRAiOHTEM 

OUT WOLVES DEN 
The City Council last nigW a- 

greed that the best way to solve 
the problem over the Wolves 
Den, a local entertainment spot 
for teenagers, would be to have 
a conference anraog the owner, 
the police chief and the council- 
men. 

the conference is crpe<*ed to 
bring about an operatbig plan 
that would be in keying with 
city ordinances, with parents 
wishes and with the desires of 
the teenagers. 

The council learned there are 
no curbs against card playing 
and dancing to juke boat music. 
,   (See.  letter •© ooundl  from 
Don't owner in today's 
News.) 

POLICE SQUAD CARS 
GO 100.000 MILES: 
TO BE REPLACED 

100,000 miles is a long loag 
way to travel in any car. Birt 
when its a coi^le oif poUee ears 
— its just about time for another 
car — the city cooncfl decided 
here last night. 

So — two new Fords will be 
bought at $1950 per thru the 
state purchasing agent — to give 
the people faster protection — 
as well as better protection by 
our gendumes. 

The area of tte flight de<* 
on the Navy's newest aircraft 
carrier is equhralen* to about 
four acres. 'The SS United SUtes 
and SS America could be i^ced 
on it with room to spare. 

LORNE L. LOMPREY 
RETURNS TO DUTY 

Lome L. Lomprey, an airman 
with the U. S. Navy, has retain- 
ed to his duties at the Naval Air 
Station in Alameda, California 
following • leave with his fax- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Emeat V. 
Lomprey, of 501 Federal Street. 

Lon^trey enjoyed his leave at 
the completion of a tour of duty 
with the Navy at Kodiak, Alaska. 

John C. Peterson's resigna - 
tion from the planning commis- 
sion was accepted and Mayor 
Byrne indicated he will have a 
new man to appoint by the next 
meeting. 

Mayor C. D. Baker of Vegas 
was selected to represent Hen- 
derson's interest on the county 
board of equalization. It is a 
custom to pass this around a- 
moDg the county's mayors.)   . 

Garbage collection fees by the 
people here will be paid to the 
dty along with the payments for 
water and sewerage if a ordin- 
ance brought up and read in title 
does finally pass. Hitherto, the 
privately owned garbage comp- 
any billed for their services in 
advance. People will pay for the 
service after it is rendered — 
fOKi on a one monOi Instead of 
three month deal — the ordin- 
ance reads. 

lire zoning changes were pro> 
posed in new ordinances read in 
title (see details Thursday), and 
wooden shingles will be outlaw- 
ed in another law proposed bj 
the building departmenL 



PHONE FR 4-7431 
CALL DAY OR NITE — INCLUDING SUNDAY 

AND HOLIDAYS . . . 

SUPERIOR RADIO & TV 
—    333 WATER    — 
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WfK ar Lee Office Equip. 
OET A NEW 1958 

Smith-Corona 
PORTABLE     ^- —- 
TYPlWRflIRT 

WITH YOUl PuaCHASC 
OF ANY SMITM-CORONA POItTABlE 

GET A 

EDUCATOR 
APPROVED 

"TOUCH TYPING COURSP' 
inVhis Actual ^23.95 Votve 

Record Album SNIITHCORONA 
10-OAV 

TOUCH TYPING 
cr-nsE 

Sjy coodbyt to "kant 
and ptck ' tVpinf. In imt 
10 d>y« ]roo can letrii 1i 
tnw Die niiKt war. W< 
««T tny • . . "r* 
fKOrdinp! 

ThtUtptb 
"SIUENT SUPER" 
Smith-Corona 

$135.47 
plus taxes 

*t3.ts Towcw-rmNe 

<^^ 
<^^ 

TH WorM"! Ftstot Port- 
*bl« «itli all jit iMturts 
si (Mk« TypmifitanL M- 
cludHW Pm Gift. My- 
S«l TilMMar. Qwck-Sat 
MariiK ••< Siptr- 
SaMd AobM ia a dw«« 
WTctlin. 

Take up te 

2 YEARS TO PAT 

TWO STORES TO^ERVE YOU 

LEE OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
27 ARMY ST. 
HENDERSON, 
FR. 2-4551 

NEV. 
429 N. MAIN 

LAS VEGAS, NEV. 
DU 4-2116 

^^^^^^mm^^Ktcmc^^m^m^^^^mt^^^ 

VFW JOINT INITIATION — Dr. J. M. George, Commander of the Southern Nevada VFW Drill 
Team, is shown at right welcoming new members of the various Posts in the District, following 
a joint initiation ceremony held recently in the Victorv Village club rooms of the Basic Post 
384a. New members, left to right, front row, are J. D. Keele, A. M. Jesperson, R. L. Pennington, 
M. M. Wong, R. C. Daniel; back row, Robert Attebery, W. D. Pederson, Llovd Darnell, I. E. Jones 
andJ. M Payne — Wood ruff Photo. 
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•    •    • now 
COUNTRY   STORE   NfTE 

EVERY THURS. and SATURDAY 
STARTING AT 8 P.M. 

LARGE BASKET OF GROCERIES AND CASH PRIZES 
GIVEN AWAY ON 

Payroll and Jackpot Tickets 

TREASURE CHEST DRAWINGS 
EVERYNin ... 10 PM. 

Sunday NIte 
Special! 

4 EXTRA PAYROLL 
DRAWINGS OF 

$25 Each 
8 PM TO 10 PM 

Friday Nite 
OS Usual 

PAYROLL DRAWINGS 

$1 a minute 
STARTING AT 8 PM 

UNTIL 10:30 PM 

LUCKY STAR 
SQUARE DANCERS 
HOLD WORKSHOP 

The Traveling Squares, a group 
comprising membership from all 
the square dance cluljs in the 
Couthern Nevada area, Avill open 
a workshop at the Basic Elemen- 
tary School, under the sponsor- 
ship of the City Recreation De- 
partment, this Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. 

The workshop will be instruct- 
ed by Fred Bailey of Las Vegas 
and is for adults who have had 
some experience in square danc- 
ing. 

Dances will be held each Fri- 
day evening and no admission 
will be charged. 

BPW STARTS ANNUAL 
SALE OF PECANS 

The annual sale of pecans by 
the Business and    Professional 
Women's Club is now underway 
t was announced by president 

Lena Cataline. 
The shelled No. 1 pecan are 

packaged in one pound cello - 
phane bags and are priced at 
$1.50 per pound. They are on 
sale by all members of the club. 

Those wishing to pick up nuts 
down town shopping may get 
them at Kiddie Korner and Gift 
Nook or from Rae Von Dornum 
at the HOME NEWS office. 

If Yoo Like Ue—Tell Your 
Merchant! 

I Boy Scouts Hold 
Indoor Field 
Meet Dec. 20 

The Lake Mead District of the 
Boy Scouts of America will con- 

; -I <n jnooor Field Meet for 
j all scouts in Henderson anc" 
Boulder City. Saturday after- 
noon, December 20th, between 
tne hours of 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 
p.m. in the Henderson Recrea- 
tion Area. 

Events to be covered are: Fire 
by steel, fire by friction, knot ty- 
ing, compass work, signaling, 
archery, Kims game, Kelly Says 
game, and uniform inspection. 

All scouts are to be in uni- 
form in Patrols.   Events will be 
judged by Patrols.   Program in- 
structors and judges   are:    Gil 
Allsebrook, Frank Erickson, Crij 

I Torres,   Elaine   Sevy,   Charles 
I Zupson,      District      Executive, 
Claire Boyd, District Chairman, 

' Paul Orton, Charles Pope, Tom 
Nagamoto,    Harold    Anderson, 

JEd Lowman and George Vaugh- 
an. 

Awards will be presented to 
winning Patrols immediately 
following the meet by Claire 
Boyd, District Chairman. All 
parents and friends of scouting 
are cordially invited. 

I 

I 

^^^   the most 
LIBERAL SLOTS 

^. 

IN    NEVADA 

At The •   • 

Big Big   DRAWINGS   Every Night 

WIN $50 to $500 
NOW . . . DAYTIME DRAWINGS 

EVERDAY   10 a.iii. and 2:30 p.ni. 

EVERY DAY 

NIGHT   OWl   SPKIAL 
5 p. m> to 6 a. m 

HoK Fried Spr'mg Chicken 
Franch Fries Bowl of DmiMr Salad 
Choica of Dressing — Hot Roll and BuHar 

m 
, ,   -- ^ -f I 

MOT YOUR FRIENDS AT THE 
»*«^     *i%**^ 

If all of the 2,000,000 pounds 
of weld metal used on the Navy's 
neweset aircraft carrier USS In- 
dependence, was VA inch size, it 
would extend from New York to 
San Francisco. 

THE 
DUST   JUG 
BOULDER HWY. 

PITTMAN 

COCKTAIL 
HOUR 

EVERYDAY FROM 

5 to 6 pm 
BUY ONE 

AT 
REGULAR 

PRICE 
AND 

THE SECOND 
ONE IS 

5« 
Try Our Food 
Fried Chicken 

IN THE BASKET 

I 12S 
— AND — 

ftalion Dinners 
BUCKET OF 

SPAGHETTI 
AND MEATBALLS 

only 98 < 
TO GO! 

Pttckoge Uqbors 
Rasturant closed on Mon. 

TWO FUR COATS 
STOLEN AT DANCE 

A thief or thieves removed 2 
fur coats from the coat rack at 
the Elks Lodge during the Ro- 
tary Club dance on Saturday 
nite. The furs were valued at 
$1500. 

Mrs. Hershel Trumbo lost\ a 
natural ranch mink cape and 
Mrs. Ralph Purdy a black broad- 
tail beaver jacket. 

Det. Sgt. Wilbur Perkins is in 
charge of the investigation. Ap- 
proximately 100 guests were in 
attendance at the dance when 
the furs were stolen. 

CALL 

RADIO     AND 
TV    SERVICE 

PR 2-4451 
all makes repaired 

223 WATER STREET 
Across From School 

Next To Gea/s Men's 
Wear 

CRYSTAL 
Maintenance 

Inc. 

Finest in 
Janitorial 

Service 
Bonded &  Insured 

e    CONSTRUCTION 
CLEAN-UP 

a    WINDOW . 
CLEANING 

a    FLOOR AND 
FURNITURE 
WAXED 

Markets 
Commercial Officea 
Residences 

FR   2-2866 
34 WATER 

STREET 
HENDERSON 

NOW AT 

THE SPECTACULAR 

- r^ 

The Most Exciting Show 
Event Of Our Timel 

IN THE Oa^Qflf^fteHXiut 
"•c A h\stOT\j-ma\anq entertainment eoent...the \%ttt show 

ever htouqhi intoct \tom Europe to Las Vegias "¥ The gayest 
of gay shouts irom the most exciting city in the 

(Dorld... direct from the Lido Club, Champs-Ek^sees, Paris I 

LE LIDO DE PARIS 
Coaceired by Pierrv-Louis Cueria & Reae Fi*d*y 

Staged by Donn Ardcn 

The WofU'himed BIU^KW Girls 
plus Mammoth On-Stag^ Aquacade 

* Excitiiig Ice Show * Neapolitan Street Scene 
•* Spicy MademoiseSes! Promenade of 

European Beauties! * ETe-stnnning 
GreciaB Pool Scene! -^ Astonislang 

Molti-Staees f '•*'Apadie DeiM:efl! 
-ir Show Times: 8:15 • Midnight 

WORLD'S  LAROeST RESORT HOTBI. 

OVER 1,000 ROOMS 
PRICED FROM $6 

Phone Dudley 

SUPERLATIVE FOOD 
AT MODERATE PRICES 

A WORLD OF FUN 
AITAITG YOU 

for Resenations 
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HARRY RANCH and His Bond 
Featuring Dick and Paula 

Mick Alexander and the Coque^es 

Lee & Faye Maynard 

Wade Ray 5 
Continoous EntertainnMnt from 1:15 p.m. to 5:45 a.m. 

. NEVER A MINIMUM or COVER CHARGE 

^ —AMPLE FREE PARKING— 

Goldon Nugget Restaurant Today 

You are invited to open a city ledger account at the 

90LDEH NUGGET 
GAMBLING    HALL 

DOWXTOWM — IAS WOAS 

^<^ .     ..-.?' 
I You rely on him 

—twenty-four hours a day. 
You know that he is ready 
for any emergency—trained       yjj 
to protect your homes and  ^^^f^ 
VsvcA ones. 

Count on us, too 
 to serve you with a competent, professionaUy 
trained staff—at any hour of need. Like the fire- 
man, ours is an emergency business, serving the 

living when they need help most 

BUNKER BROTHERS 
Funaral Directors 

Call Collect DUdley 2-1363 
FIFTH  end  STEWART  STREETS 

LAS  VEGAS. NEVADA 

.•A'-^' 

OR PLANNING A 

COCKTAIL   PARTY? 

SHOWER? 

BIRTHDAY  PARTY? 

BUSINESS   JMEETING? 

Call Us For Details 

FR 2-3233 
STEAK AND LOBSTER DINNERS 

S*md From S:30 til 1 AM 

AND Hf ^ 

From 3 PM to 1 AM On 
Simclay 

WE ALSO SERVE PIZZAS . . 
PIZZAS TO TAKE OUT 

AND 

Eat A Deiicleus StMk Dinner Around 
the Fireplace 

DANTE'S 
— Where Good Friends Meet For Cocktails 

and Dinner — 

FRONTICR HWY HENDERSON 

Telephone FR 2-3233 

Any one of U»e four deck-edge i The aircrafl carrier USS 
elevators on the Navy's newest 9^^^^ ^ the fourth ship ia 
aireraft carrier USS Independ- the history of our country to^ 
ence, could bold two suburt)an carry the name and is the mast 
lots complete with homes and powerful vessel ever buik foe- 
landscaping, the U.S. Navy.  

K. C. INITIATION — The Knkihts of Columbus recently held a banquet at the Elks Club in 
honor of the Bob Olson Class of third degree initiates, named in honor of Past Grand Knight 
Bob Olsen, who wi« also honored'with the presentation of a Past Grand Knight's ring. Shown 
at the banquet, left to right, seated are: Mrs. Olsen, Past Grand Knight Bob Olsen, Roger Fol- 
oy, toas'master; Tom Taney, principal speaker; Mrs. Taney, and Grand Knight Robert Allen. 
Shown standing ^f part of the members of the cass of initiates. — Woodruff Photo. 

MR. AND MRS. HERSHEL L. PERRYMAN, JR. are shown at 
a reception held at the Pittman Community Center, following 
their December 5, wedding at the Southern Baptist Church in 
Victory Village. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dmray Bradweil. — Woodruff Photo. 

MRS. L. DeMILLE 
ENTERS HOSPITAL 

Mrs. Loraine De Mille entered 
the LDS Hospital in Salt Lake 
City. She was scheduled to have 
her ankle operated on last Mon- 
day. Her leg will be put in a 
cast for several months. The 
DeMilles were in a car accident 
three years ago which caused 
the recurring trouble for which 
Mrs. DeMille is receiving treat- 
ment. Karma Rae will visit her 
grandparents in Utah while her 
mother is in the hospital. 

Those who wish to write Mrs. 
DeMille may address mail to the 
above named hospital. 

MOTH SAHAIA 
MOUMT rtlSiNTS ̂
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m  A If r       A ^   A A      BY SENDING THE HENDERSON 

\A Vr   S A nil   "^^ '^^^^ '^^ ^H W L       ^^BW        A CHRISTMAS GIFT 

ON   ALL   ORDERS   RECEIVED   BEFORE 

DECEMBER   24th 
We Will Send Your Hometown Newspaper 

To Anyone You Wish  .  .  . Anywhere In 
The United States 

FOR   $5.00   A   YEAR 
CUT OUT THIS COUPON AND SEND IT N-O-W 

PARENTS' CLUB HOLDS      * 
CHRISTMAS TREE SALE       ! 

The Christmas tree sale, spon- 
sored by St. Peter's Parents' 
Club was opened Saturday morn- 
ing at 10 a.m. in front of the 
parish hall. 

Trees are on sale at reasana- 
bel prices. 

Dominic DaUettii Ray 
Christenson, Joe Medina, and 
Hugh Manion, working as sales- 
men, to help you in selecting 
your tree. 

Funds raised through the sale 
of Chrisimas trees will be us«d 
to help send a deserving student 
to Gorman High School, under 
Uie Scholarship sponsored by 
the Parents' Club. 

All members of St. Peter's par- 
ish and other residents of the 
city are urged to patronize this 

Police Chief George Crisler 
said today that the drivers of 
cars equipped with seat belts, 
tire chains, good windshield 
wipers and other safety acces- 
sories, are also the drivers who 
consistently practice safe driving 
procedures. 

Drivers whose cars are eqirip- 
ped for winter driving are usu- 
ally also mentally and physically 
equipped for the hazardous con- 
ditions they may encounter dur- 
ing the slippery months. Safe 
winter driving requires a well 
equipped car and a well equip- 
ped driver. 

"^epd The Want Ads 
sale'and aid in a very worthy 
cause. 
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HENDERSON HOME NEWS 
BOX 43 
HENDERSON, NEVADA 

PLEASE SEND THE HENDERSON HOME NEWS FOR 1 
YEAR TO THE FOLLOWING PERSON AS A GIFT: 

NAME     
STREET  
CITY amlSTATE ...:  

Send the bill to me at the following address: 
NAME   

STREET  
CITY and STATE  
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V^ 
c^v. DJ'SliUi INN JACKIE   BARNETT'S 

presents 

ALL NEW! 

Newcomers of 1928 
MORE FUN! BRIUtANT      REVUE I 

IN PERSON I       IN AN EXCITING^ LAUOH-FIUCO SPECTACUIAR SHOWl 

it URRY GRAYSON it KITTY MULOOON it MITZI McCALL it THE LEnOMBI 

it EARLE TWINS   it  BARBARA L06AN it KATHY STEWART it TOM VKKERS 

•CAST •! S5 SINGERS       • DANCERS       • SHOWGIRLSI 

Writtm, Produced «)d Diract«i by JACKIE BARNEIT 
SfAOa AND CHOIKOGIAfllB IT JON 

\)^iXh\X^'^cA- 

])l:SliR J INN 

I 
SHOWTIMES  e.l5  P. .V..  and   12  MIDNIGHT   '    RESLRVATIONS DU 2-,600i; 

1 <1 
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lUnni HDS WORK 
^laasb gfJs'^l   u:in<»M ruiur Pn* 

Remlerson Home News Want Ads. 
HENDERSON HOME NEWS TUESDAYY, DEC. 16, 1958 

FOR SALE:  21  in.  Philco TV, 
perfect cond.    '54 Chevy Vi 
Con pick-up. FR. 4-8671.   259 

. Nebraska. 

PQB SALE: 2 Bdrin. Stucco. 
Newly painted inside & out. 
Drapes, lawn, trees, rfirubs. 
Low down payments. $75. per 
mo. 18 Brown. DU 4-4814. 

WILL BABY Srr by day or week 
in my home. 106 Dogwood. 

WA>rrEa) TO BUY: Good motor 
Scooter. FR. 2-6104. 

K» RENT: 2 Bdrm. Duplex 
Apt., untfum. Fenced yaBd. 
Newly painted. Stove & refrig. 
f50. ptr mo. See at 601 Ave. 
K., B.C. or phone FR 4-3214. 

FOR RENT: 
K. Texas. 

Sleeping room,  18 

P & s 
YOUR LOCAL 

Ceflstruction Co. 

• Residential Building 
• Commercial Building 
• Custom Building 
• Remodoling 
• Cement A Masonery 
• Patios 
• Block Fencing 

Quality Construction 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

FREE ESTIMATES: 
PHONE BOULDER CITY 

654.W 
Henderson Residents phone 

B. C. COLLECT 

PLEASE NOTICE 
The Norris' ran an ad in the 

Henderson HOME NEWS for a 
ride to New Mexico and had very 
prompt results. The fellow ans- 
wering the ad said he would 
have called before 7 AM (as soon 
as he read the paper but he was 
afraid that that was TOO EARLY 
Call FR 2-1461 and place your 
ad for the BEST POSSIBLE RE- 
SULTS. 

FOR SALE — 53 Ford CusCom 
line. OD, R & H. White walls 
Two Tone. Clean. Good Cond 
263 W. Basic FR 4-4223. 

FOUND — Car key in Brown key 
case. Owner may claim at the 
Hend. Home News Office. 

Boulder City 
Upholstery 
FURNITURE 

Drapes and Bamboo Drapes 

RALPH ROMERO 
T320 Wyoming 

542J—or—Nit* 230M 
BowMer City 

HOTEL FREMONT 
1!     BEAUTY SHOP 

LAS VEGAS 
Permanent wave . . . $10.00 In- 
cluding hair-cut by Stylist DU 
4-3333 and ask for Beau^ Shop. 

FORCED SALE— Mtut sell or 
trade 380 acre Baneh at onee. 
72 miles from L. V. Consider 
trade for pioperty In S. N. 
area. Write Ben P. Sffart, Bl- 
veralde Via. Uoapa. Vm. 

BAOLE'S HAU. AVAOJUiLE 
— for showen, Bee^ttan 
Dances, etc Ph. FB 9-790. 

WANT HRKE XMAS GIFTST — 
have a Studio Girl Party. For 
infonnation call FR 2-8089. 

WnXi DO IRONING In my home 
1S4 Magnesium FR 4^14. 

Notice To Business Men and 
The General Public 

Let us solve your Freight and 
transportation problems. We 
forward and receive fast ship- 
ments of Bus Express to and 
from anywhere. Our cliarter 
and travel tranaportation is 

theBestI 

L.T.R. STAGE LINE inc. 
Office in Ludcy Star 

Bus. hra. 7 am to 11 am 
4:30 pm to 8:30 pm 
PHONE FR 2-2202 

ALCHOHOUGS ANONYMOUS 
i*. O. Box 364 

Henderson, Nerada 

Tobler & Oliver 
Construction Co. 

GwMral Contractors 
LicoiMod>B6hdod-lns«rMl 

ADD   A   ROQM 
NOTHING DOWN 
3< MO. TO PAY 

CUSTOM HOMES-GARAGES 
PATIOS-REMODELING 

Hend. FR 2-2288 Days 
B.C. 622 Evenings 

"ATTENTION JMOM AND 
DAD" 

POLLY'S PLAY ROOM 
in the Carver Parlc Adm. bidg 

will BE OPEN ALL NIGHT 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 

Limited number of cots. 
Maice your Reservations 

Earlyl 

MORRY ZENOFF'S 

MonyStoiy- 

FOR RENT 
Attractively fum, laundry fad- 
cilieies, carpeted, clean 2 l>dnn. 

Apartment 
Mrs. Knigbt. 632 Ave B Apt A 

"Darlcness doubles traffic 
troubles," says Chief of Police 
George Crisler, who advises driv- 
ers to "slow down at sundown." 
"On snow or ice, heed sound ad- 
vice — really slow down," he 

FOR SALE — 10 A deep well. 
Fum. Hse. Sec. 4 N. E. of Hend 
E. of Lake Mead Rd. $8,950. 
F. P. Terms, Box 235, Hender- 
son. 

FOR RENT: 1 l>dnn. house with 
kitchenette. Fum. $12.50 wk. 
Also Mod. apt. FR. 4-7904 

ROULIER 
OFFICE JMACHINE CO 

1001 N.Main 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
PHONE DU 4.4551 

—We Buy—Sell—Trade— 
and repair Typewriters, adding 

machines & cash refHsters 

Wa bat av bread aad bitter 
laal ike aar serrica batter! 
We depaad upon your 
patroaagik Oar werk 
has to phaw yoa er «• 
lose oer breaa and 

So. neishbor . . 
itime yoa need TV or 
imdio MTVIM, plHw 
call us. LM-OS ptof to 
you wa are mfaied and 
equipped (• tarvioa all 
makes of saiB . . . 
tetter. 

Coll FR 4-7923 
For Prompt Dependable 
GUARANTEED Service 

ALL*CALLS MADE 
.SAME DAY 

PHtLLIPS 
RADIO & TELEVISION 

Victory Village 
Shopping Center 

OPEN 10 AM to 8 PM 

CIGARETTE BURN IN YOUR 
SUIT? Let me repair it. Invisi- 
ble mending. Eidith Bigelow. 
FR. 4-3923. 

STUDENTS WANTED 

Complete Beauty Service 
Supervised liy State 

Accredited Instructors 

EVERYTHING IN 
COSMETOLOGY LINE 

Day classes 8:30 to 5 p.m. 
Might Classes 2 p.m .tolOp.m. 

ALLENS BEAUTY COLLEGE 
116  No.  3rd        DU   2-8062 

FOR SALE — 21% ft. freezer 
with % choice beef. $695. Will 
finance. Nothing down. Gail P. 
Armstrong. GREAT WESTERN 
MEAT BROICERS. Western 
Ave. Las Vegas, PU 2-7451. 

Much activity around the rial- 
to the past weekend as the sun- 
shine made it pleasant for sports 
in tf»e day time, and the chilly 
air made it Christmasy for holi- 
day partying at night. 

The high school basketeers 
•howed such promise in their 
gamer to warrant predictions of 
state championships this winter 
— yes — even good enough to 
beat Vegas and Boulder.   , 

The drag - racers once again 
performed like Barney Oldfields 
in entertaining plenty of follow- 
ers at their beautiful racing strip. 

The town's golfers—both dub- 
bers and sluggers — lined the 
Black Mountain course all day 
long.— and afterwards gathered 
at the makeshift but comfort- 
able clubhouse for exchanges of 
pleasantries,     drinks     and     tall 
tales. 

One of the spirited Xmas par- 
ties was a highlight of Saturday 
night in our town as the Rotar- 
ians and their wives gathered at 
the spacious and. spanking new 
and clean Elk club quarters. 

They were entertained musi- 
cally when the Flamingo sent 
over Jack Ross and the Dick 
Layne quartet — and some more 
when Herb Crosby sent over a 
new organ and organ player — 
who also led in community sing- 
ing. 

A short skit in which several 
Rotarians played the roles of 
the city council and mayor went 
over with a bang as the lines 
took satirical pot shots at the 
rise in j^st^ter rates — and the 
way the city fathers handled 
same. 

And then — to end the even- 
ing — someone had to spoil the 
party —- by swiping two fur 
pieces — owned by Mrs. Ralph 
Purdv and Mrs. Hersh Trumbo. 

Police have an idea who they 
are  looking  for.  It would  l>e a 
good   thought  at   Xmas  time   if i 
the taker giveth l>ack the coats 
to the owner. 

It is estimated that only one 
in twenty Americans is left- 
handed. 

TWITCHELL LANDSCAPING— 
Leveling, "railing. Lawn plant- 
ing. Fertilizers. For FREE es- 
timates call FR 4-8041 or FR 
4-8274. 

SPIRITUAL READER 

Advice on all matters 

Open Daily and Sunday 
9 AM to 10 PM 

2618 Fremont, Las Vegaa 

FOR SALE: 8 room home. 3 
comp. baths, OR Spacious 5 
room home with 2 fumislied 
rentala. Owner. Ph. 258, BXl 

FC« SALE: l^^i^t plaso. B- 
£Ut aarinet, S|4 Sixe Viottn. 
Call 84W evenings. 

Get aid a< Ante. Rats. 
Mleew Tannlaee. 

Roecfaee, Sflvoffiih 
Alae:  fniit ttm  k  ahrab 

spraying 
A. G. wnXIAMS 

PIk DuSl7l3m Pr 
LM Vegaa 

I 
FOR RENT — Cemeot lOnr. 

irtieelbaTTow floor vaxer, 
sun saw aad sander. A. ii C 
Merdum^ae Mart. TR 24B31 

CONCRETE AND 
BLOCK WORK 

NAT    MUNRO 
FR 4-7731 

LEGAL    NOTICE 

IN -FHK KKiirra JCUICIAI. DISTRICT 
I'OUKT OF THK 8TATB Of XKV.4J)A. 

IN AND FOR THK4:eoirT¥ 
OF CLARK 

NO. 93964 DEFT. NO. 3 
LILLV K. GOK-re 

Plalnlff 
V». 

PAUL A.  GOETZ 
Def«^dant 

8  V M M O N  S 
TffF      STATE      OF      NKXAHA      !4KND^ 
(iRKI-m.NGS   TO      TIIK    ABOVK-NAMED 
DEFENDANT: 

Vuu arM hereby nummoned and required 
to aerve upon ROBSHtT SANTA ORUZ 
plaintiff's attorney, who-ie address Is 300 
Fremont Street. Lias Vecaa, Nerada an 
answer to the Complaint which Is herewith 
served upon jrou. within 20 days after ser^ 
vice of this Summons upon you. exclustre of 
the day of service. If you tall to do 
Judgment by default will be taken a«alns1 
rou tor the r«U«( dwnanded tn UM Uon 
plaint. 

This   Is  an   action  to  recover  judrmeM 
dlssollnc  the  bond*  of  matrimony  hereto- 
ton •xlstisc between rou and the plaUitltL 

HEI.BN SOOTT RE7BD 
Clerk of Oourt 

( 8 E A I. ) 
BfUJLRTtSA KTliBAT.T. 

Deputy-Clerk 
DATE: Nomber 10. ISM. 

STERN NAMED MGR. 
OF APACC LJL PLANT 

Dr. David R. Stem lias l)e€n 
named manager of researdi at 
tlie Los Angeles plant of Ameri- 
can Potash & Chemical Corpora 
tion, according to an announce- 
ment by Joseph C. Sdiumacher, 
vice president in ciiarge of re- 
esarcti. 

Tlie appouxtment was made 
foBowisg the recMit promotion 
of Harold Mazza from manager 
of research to jriant manager of 
tlie Los Angeles facility. 

Stem joined the research staff 
of Western Electro - diemical 
Company at Culver City, Calif., 
in 1951 and, when that company 
was acquired by American Pot- 
ash ti Chemical Corporation in 
1955, was transferred to U>e 
parent company's main research 
laboratoy at Whittier, Calif., as 
head of the electrochemical sec 
tion. In 1956 he became assist- 
ant manager at tlie Whittier lab- 
oratory until the current ap- 
pointment 

Tlie powerful hydraulic arrest- 
ers aboard the Navy's newest 
aircraft carrier USS Indi^>end- 
ence,, will stop 70,000 pound jet 
planes within 150 feet after tbey 
hit the deck at better than 100 
miles per hour. 

EMBLLEM CLUB HONORED — Members of tne Emblem CIUD had ringside seats for the ex- 
citing bouts out on during the Rotary Club party at which the Boys' Club was dedicated. Some 
of the members attending can be seen thru the ring rope enjoying a bout between Richard 
Sanchez and Jerry Home with Police Officer Larry Tabony officiating « referee. The- Emblem 
Club donated a wrestling mat to the Boys Clilb which is valued at more than (500. 

— Woodruff Photo 

Wolves Den Owner Mrs. Wichael 
Complains Of Police Harassment 

Following is the full context of 
a letter from Mrs. Ida Wichael, 
which was read at last nighfs 
meeting of the City Council. It 
is presented for the benefit of 
our readers in order that they 
may form their own conclusions. 

cards. I called the Chief and 
asked him to explain. He said he 
laiew nothing about it and would 
question the officers about the 
matter and that he would come 
and talk to me, which be did 
not do. ' 

Tne same evening, two young 

Have you wondered how they 
control a space vehicle's flight? 
Whilst paging thru the maga- 
zine Electronic Industries 
(looking for a lead on some firm 
who might move to our town) we 
came across the following: 

A solution of the problem of 
control cf a space vehicle's orien- 
tation was indicated by Dr. A. J. 
Dessler, of     Lockheed's 

Mayor William Byrne and 
Members of the City Council 

My business at the Wolves Den 
is being ruined because of the 
treatment I have been receiving 
from the police department and 
one place of business which ca- 
tered to teenagers has been clos- 
ed l)ecause of similar treatment. 

Anyone under 21 years of age, 
who smokes at the Wolves Den 
is taken into custody and relieved 
of his cigarettes, yet I have seen 
youngsters smoldng in other 
down-town cafes at the same 
counter with police officers and 
nothing was said at>out it. 

I feel that if children are pick- 
ed up by the police at the Wolves 
Den for smoking, they should be 
picked up elsewhere for the 
5jme offense. 

Since I  depend  on  teenage 

microphone and produces a tone. 
Proper orientation with respect 
to direction of motion is indica- 
ted by a steady tone resulting 

space  from uniform distribution of the 
physics department, in a paper air molecules thru the chopper, 
presented before the American I Pitching or yawing results in 
Astranautical Society meeting at an uneven distribution of the air 
Stanford University. | stream and loss of the signal that 

The instrument described by actuates controls to keep the ve- 
Desster is mounted in the for- hide in the proper attitude, 
ward part of a satellite where a j Since the density of the air af- 
small hole lets atmospheric gasjfects the intensity of the tone 
molecules into the instrument, j produced by the air stream the 
The stream of air molecules scientists may more accurately 
rush thru the hole is chopped by predict lifetimes of space vehi- 
a system of whirlfng blades. The !>cles subjected to atmosptteric 
flutter of the air in force hits a drag. 

Norm Walker Wins Drag Race, Sets 
New Strip Record With 145.74mph 

An estimated    1000   pe<^le " "   "" 
watched on Sunday as the Gratz 
and Walker Olds powered gas 
dragster, drive by N<Hm Walker, 
took on the TraiKmission Repair 
fuel rail, driven by Skip Soutfe- 
ers, for the last race of the day. 

Skip blew a transmission com- 
ing off the line giving Norm and 
his purple missile an easy win 
for top eliminator of the meet 
and to set a new strip record of 
145.74 in the process. 

The little eliminator run end- 
ed in a split sec(HKl fiiush be - 
tween the Chastain and Van Due- 
sen roadster and the Roadrun- 
ners 32 Ford Coupe, the Roaster 
coming out on top at 111.11 mph. 

Winners in the various classes 
were: 

SS^ Al Albrechton, Hend. 58 
Chev. 100 mph record- 

SS-A Leon Cannon, L. V. 58 
Pont. 96.25 record. 

A-S C. Shaver, L. V., 58 Ford 
85.71. 

B-S Ray Wulfenstien, L. V. 57 
Pont. 84.90. 

C-S Clem Walker. Hend. 56 
Chev. 85.10 record. 

D-S L. TwitcheU, Hend. 56 
Dodge 81.44 record. 

RS Dick Mllick, Hend. 53 
Ford 70.39 recwd. 

F-S Ed Golden, L. V. 39 Ford 
69.27 record. 

B-G Bart MdkDUin, Hend. 56 
Chev. no time. 

C-G Jim Dunn, Los Angeles 55 
Chev. %.00 record. 

trade at lunch time for most of 
my income, I resent this dis - 
crimination   which   has   caused 
the teenagers who smoke to pa- ^ ^^ „, ,    . 
tronize other cafes where they j '"«"• ^}^ o^^'" 21. were playmg 
are not bothered """^s **>«" ^'^ officers entered 

I   have  talked  to  parents  of j ^_^J2°H^!.*!* •^l}^*!!f.P*'^^ 
children that have been picked  ~~ 
up in my place for smoking and 
those I have talked to told me 
they feel the same as I do: that 
picking them up and talung their 
cigarettes away — taking them 
to the police station and not tell- 
ing their parents, does no good 
because these children can buy 
more cigarettes, if not over coun- 
ters, then from macliines in gas 
stations and other places of bus- 
iness. 

Recently the chief of police 
told me that I would be tield 
responsible for acti<His in t h e 
vacant lot near my place of 
business. 

There is another business be- 
tween this lot and the Wolves 
Den and as I work alone, I would 
have to leave my business unat- 
tended to go out and check cars 
in a vacant lot. 

It seems to me that this is 
the diity of the police as the va- 
cant lot is not a part of my place 
of business. 

The police officers also came 
to my plac^ about two weeks 
ago     and   confiscated   playing 

station. One of these men was 
passing away time waiting to re- 
turn to the hospital where his 
wife was expecting a baby. It 
was his first time to patronize 
my establishment and undoubt- 
edly his last. 

I was also reprimanded for 
allowing dancing at the Wolves 
Den. This, I feel was wrong as 
it is a well known fact that 
teenagers like to dance and can 
dance only ipnce a week at the 
Youth Center. 

I feel that the needless confis- 
cation of cards — the constant 
harassing by the police and pick- 
ing up anyone smoking in my 
place while it is allowed in other 
places is completely wrong. 

1 can see no wrong in playing 
a game of rummy or canasta or 
other card games — so long as 
there is no gambling done, and 
I assure you there is none in 
my establishment. 

Is it a crime, gentlemen, to ca- 
ter to teenagers? 

So far as I know that is the 
only crime I have committed. 

Mrs. Ida Wichael 

E-G Vince Mannino, L. V. 
Chve 78.26 record. 

A-A Roadrunners, L. V. 32 
Ford 93.50 record. 

B-A Butchers - Crai>shooters, 
L. V. 34 Ford 82.00 

C-A Don Riggins, L. V. 32 Ford 
79.29 record. 

A-R Ciiastain - Van Duesen, L. 
V. 32 Ford 113.92 record. 

A-D Gratz ami Walker, L. V. 
Olds dragster 145.74 record. 

CF-D Transmission Repair, 
Hend. Merc fuel dragster 132.35 
record. 

A-M Floyd Radke, L. V., Bar- 
ley Davicteon b^ce 109.09. 

B-M Floyd Radke, L. V. Harley 
Davidson bike 96.25. 

A-SP Dick Livenson, L. V. 57 
Corvette 91.37. 

RICHFIELD STATION 
HAS XMAS CAROL BOOKS 
Another 16-page annual edi- 

tion of RichfieW Oil Corpora- 
tion's Christmas carol book is 
available free s^ Richfield sta- 
tions of this area it was an- 
nounced today by Stan H. Green, 
Southern Division Manager. 

Along with song favorites, the 
book depicts in full color and 
relates the story of Santa Clans 
and how he is honored in other 
lands. Also included is a list 
and dates of pageants and events 
throughout the west that are tra- 
ditional public attractions dur- 
ing the Yule season. j 

WE 
WELCOME 

AS 

T^n;-. 

NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS 

The BRASMANS 
314 W. BASIC 

The L ZARIAS 
i  «0t BURTON 

The F. R. TALBERTS 
22 EAST VICTORY ROAD 

The M. VINCENTS 
34 EAST BASIC 

IRENE MORRIS 
166 COPPER 

The A. HARZY'S 
230 ZINC 
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